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Ge�ng Ac�ve  

Welcome to the Ac�ve Lives sec�on on ge�ng ac�ve!  
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Ge�ng Ac�ve Quiz - Ques�ons  
1. Being ac�ve can improve your memory – True or false?  

2. Even short bursts of physical ac�vity can improve your mood – True or false?  

3. Being ac�ve can make you less �red – True or false?  

4. Being ac�ve can help you to control your health – True or false?  

5. Physical ac�vity has to be highly strenuous to be beneficial – True or false?  

  
Ge�ng Ac�ve Quiz – Answers  
1. TRUE   
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Research shows that physical ac�vity can help you learn and keep your memory sharp.  

 Research shows…                                                                                                                              

When you are ac�ve, your heart rate increases, which increases blood flow to the brain.   

Being ac�ve also leads to brain growth and stronger connec�ons between brain areas, which 
improves your memory and how quickly you understand informa�on.  

  

2. TRUE  

Research shows that even a small amount of ac�vity can help to improve your mood.  

Being ac�ve causes the brain to release hormones which make you feel happier. This happens within 
a few minutes of being ac�ve and can last for hours. It’s a great way to help you deal with stress and 
improve how you feel.   

 Research shows…     

In one study of 1,947 adults aged 50-94, people were asked about how o�en they took long walks, 
went swimming, or did sports.  

The study found that doing physical ac�vity protected against becoming depressed.  

  

3. TRUE   

Research shows that regular ac�vity increases your energy levels, which means you feel less �red 
and more able to do other things.  

You might feel more �red at first if your body is not used to being ac�ve, but with regular ac�vity, 
you will build up more energy and feel less �red!   

  
4. TRUE  

Research shows that people who are ac�ve feel they have more control over their health and their 
lives. This is because they are taking ac�on to improve their health and can see the benefits as they 
become more fit.  

In Ge�ng Ac�ve, you control how you do more ac�vity:  

• Try out different ac�vi�es to see what you enjoy – the more you enjoy an ac�vity, the 
easier it is to keep doing it!  

• If an ac�vity doesn’t work for you, choose another one to try  

  

5. FALSE  
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Even moderate ac�vity such as gentle walking has great benefits for our health. Being more ac�ve 
should never be harmful – even if you have health problems.  

If you have not been very ac�ve for a while, ac�vity may make you feel a bit uncomfortable at first. 
This is because your muscles take �me to get used to being more ac�ve. As you move more, you will 
no�ce that you feel be�er and more able to get moving; just build up slowly.  

Research shows…  

Ac�vity is actually good for most health problems.  

Being ac�ve can improve back and neck pain, and help with heart, lung and breathing 
problems.  

    
Concerns  
It’s normal to have some concerns about ge�ng ac�ve.  

Below are some of the most common concerns people raise.  

1. I’m concerned about pain  
Research shows that gentle ac�vity is actually good for most types of pain, such as arthri�s, 
back pain, neck pain and knee pain, and that ac�vity can reduce pain in the long term.  

This picture shows how doing very li�le ac�vity can worsen pain and lead to more concern 
about being ac�ve. Although being ac�ve might make you a bit sore at first, this soon goes away 
as you get fi�er.  
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The best thing to do is to start with easy, gentle ac�vity un�l you feel more able to be ac�ve. All 
the ac�vi�es in this session are quite gentle so that you don’t need to worry about overdoing it.  

How do I make sure I don’t overdo it?  

The key is to do a li�le ac�vity every day, so that you build up your strength. Start small and 
slowly increase ac�vity levels. As you build up your strength, you will find that you can do more.  

If you are concerned, try ac�vi�es with someone else there to support you or in a place where 
you feel safe. You can also start by doing chair-based ac�vi�es to build up your strength. These 
ac�vi�es are safe for most people, and the more you do them, the easier balancing and moving 
around will get.  

If you are s�ll concerned you can ask your GP for advice.  

  
2. I’m o�en too �red  

Research has found that for many people, gentle ac�vi�es are helpful in shaking off �redness.  

By star�ng small and moving just a li�le more each day, you can slowly increase the amount of 
ac�vity you do.  

• Doing something is be�er than nothing – doing a bit of ac�vity is be�er than doing 
nothing at all. Usually people feel be�er a�er they’ve done a li�le bit.   

• Try to do a few short ac�vity sessions to keep ac�ve when you feel �red. Doing a few 
minutes at a �me will give your body a chance to rest.  

If you are s�ll concerned you can ask your GP for advice.  

  

3. I don’t think I will benefit because I can’t do much ac�vity  
Some�mes people feel that they are too unfit or too old to do much ac�vity. It seems like a lot of 
effort without much reward. But the less ac�vity people do, the more unfit they become and this 
can lead to more �redness and pain.  

If you do a li�le bit every day, you soon start to feel less �red and have less pain. All the ac�vi�es 
suggested in this session are gentle, and can be done as much or as li�le as you feel able to.  

If you are concerned about how much ac�vity you can do, you can start by doing chair-based 
ac�vi�es or taking short breaks from si�ng.   

If you are s�ll concerned you can ask your GP for advice.  

Tim's Story  

"I'm in my 70s now and I've been less ac�ve over the past few years. Some�mes I’ve had pain 
in my back or joints. I've been ge�ng s�ff and feeling less fit. I always just put it down to my 
age.  
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“Not long ago I learned that the less you do the more your muscles waste away. My wife told 
me that doctors have said your body gets unfit because you don't use it enough, not because 
you are too old. I guess it’s that old saying - “Use it or lose it!”.  

“Ge�ng older means it’s harder to keep muscle, but it seems you can s�ll build it up if you 
keep ac�ve. I decided to make a change. I thought I could walk once a day, just 10 minutes 
down the road to buy the paper. Over �me, this got easier and I could feel my fitness 
improving, which is great! I walk every day now and I feel like I am not as s�ff or sore in my 
joints. Walking a li�le bit more is a simple solu�on, but it works!"  

    
4. I don’t have �me or money  

Just like at home, the best way to get yourself moving is to place things you need further away 
from where you usually sit.  

Many people are put off being ac�ve because they think it means paying for a gym membership 
or buying expensive equipment.  But you don’t need a lot of �me or money to get ac�ve.   

To improve your health, you can choose to do simple, free ac�vi�es such as walking and 
stretching.   You can be ac�ve any�me, anywhere and without any equipment.   

Research has shown that just 10 minutes’ ac�vity at a �me is enough to improve your health.  If 
you struggle to find 10 minutes to get ac�ve, try adding in ac�vity to something you already do, 
like going for a walk while you are on the phone.    

Angela's Story  

"Since I re�red, I’ve felt like I’ve got a bit unfit, but I never seemed to get round to doing 
anything about it.  I volunteer doing the books for a local charity most weekdays and need to 
leave home at 7am to catch the bus.  I go round my mum’s to make sure she gets dinner and 
takes her medica�ons in the evening and only get home about 8-9pm.  When I am not working, 
I usually try and help my son with the kids, so my days fly by.  I felt I don’t have the �me or 
energy to get more ac�ve, and there’s no way I’d be able to get to the gym or go to a class.  

“I realized I could build a bit more ac�vity into my life without it taking up much �me.  Now, 
when I get the bus, I walk to a bus stop just a couple of minutes’ further away from my house.  
Once I’d done that for a bit, I started to take the stairs instead of the li� to build up my 
muscles.  I started to feel like I had more energy and I sleep be�er.  In the end, I managed to fit 
more movement into my day without having to spend lots of �me or money on it!"  

  

    
Choosing ways to be more ac�ve  
Whatever your ability or current ac�vity level, being more ac�ve in your daily life will be good for 
you.  Every bit of ac�vity helps! You don't need to take up new sports or do something new to get 
more ac�ve. The best way to keep up new ac�vi�es is to find ones that you enjoy, are comfortable 
doing and fit with your lifestyle.  
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There are lots of easy ways to add some physical ac�vity in.  

1. Walking  
Experts say that walking is “the nearest ac�vity to perfect exercise” – it gets our major muscles 
working and keeps our lungs and heart fit without needing to be hard or �ring. What’s more, you 
don’t need to have specialist sports equipment and walking can easily fit in with your daily life and 
the things you like to do.  

Ways to increase walking:  

• Walk part of your journey to the shops  

• Choose a parking space further away from where you need to go  

• Use the stairs instead of the li�  

• Get off the bus one stop earlier  

• Take a walk in the garden or around your neighbourhood at lunch�me  

• Walk to the local library to read the newspaper  

  

Mary's Story  

"Every other day I get the bus to the supermarket. I feel lucky to have a bus stop right outside 
my door but since I don’t get out as much as I used to, I worried that I was star�ng to get 
unfit.   

I started walking to a bus stop further away from my home. This only took 5 minutes. A�er a 
while I also got off the bus one stop earlier and walked the rest of the way to the shop. This 
added about 10 minutes to my daily walking and made me feel good. I felt I was more fit and 
could walk further without ge�ng �red. My goal is to do the same on the way home from 
the shop. I’m s�ll working on it, but I hope I can do more and more."  

    
2. Being more ac�ve at home  
All ac�vity is a good for you and there are plenty of ways in which you can become more ac�ve 
around the house. If you’re already doing some of these things, that’s great! You might like to think 
about how you could them more o�en, or maybe try out some of the others too?  

• Plant something or do some weeding in the garden  

• Do some light housework around the house such as dus�ng  

• Do bits of DIY for yourself or for others  

• Go up and down the stairs a couple of �mes  

• Stand at the kitchen unit or breakfast bar when doing cra� ac�vi�es or using a laptop  
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• Keep teabags in a different room from the kettle so that you walk a bit further when making 
tea.  

Robert's Story  

"I know it's important to be ac�ve, but I don't like to go out to do ac�vi�es. I was never into 
team sports and I hate the gym. My doctor suggested doing some exercises at home to keep my 
body strong and healthy. I'm not one for that kind of thing, but it set me thinking. I heard on the 
radio that doing the vacuuming can be pre�y good exercise, so I decided to do some more of 
that. I've been doing one room every evening a�er dinner. This is actually very simple but it's 
made climbing stairs easier. I just get less out of breath now - and it keeps the house clean."  

  

3. Involving friends and family  
Whatever ac�vi�es you choose to do, ge�ng other people involved can be really helpful for keeping 
on track:  

• Tell people about your ac�vi�es and why it is important to you to get ac�ve – people like to 
be helpful and if they know what you are doing and why, it will be easier for them to help  

• Lots of ac�vi�es can be done with others to make them more sociable and fun – why not ask 
someone to join you, they might want to get ac�ve too! See Sally’s story and the next page 
for more ideas.   

• If you find it hard to remember to do your ac�vi�es, you could ask someone to remind you 
or just to ask how you’re doing from �me to �me  

• Let others know how you’re ge�ng on – they can celebrate your successes with you and can 
help if you are struggling.     

More ideas to be get active with others 
More ways to get ac�ve with others:  

• Visit galleries, museums and gardens with friends and family  

• Join a group, like a dance class or walking group  

• Try some volunteer ac�vi�es  

• Play games at the park or in the garden with your grandchildren  

• Go cycling or walking in the countryside with friends at the weekend  

If would like to meet new people, Age UK and the University of the Third Age (U3A) run many social 
groups and ac�vi�es across the UK. Visit the Useful Links page on the Ge�ng Ac�ve main menu to 
find out more about these groups.   
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Sally’s Story  

"When my husband, James, and I re�red several years ago we became a lot less ac�ve. I have 
some problems with my back and James has a walking s�ck, so it seemed easier just to sit and 
watch TV.    

But it’s boring to be in the house all the �me, and so a few months ago James suggested that 
maybe we go to the local museum once a week for a look around.  There’s plenty of places to 
rest in the museum, so it’s easier for him than walking round town or the shops.  We take 
our �me and always have a cup of tea before we go home.  

We both no�ced feeling more cheerful a�er our trips, so we’ve started going to other places 
too.  So long as there are places to rest, we can both get out to enjoy some exercise.”  

  

4. Other ideas to be more ac�ve  
There are also many other ways to get more ac�ve and become healthier. You might like to try other 
sports, leisure ac�vi�es or hobbies such as:  

• Cycling  
• Swimming  
• Tennis  
• Dancing  
• Gardening  
• Playing with the grandchildren  

No ma�er what the ac�vity is, it all counts towards improving your health and making you feel 
be�er.   

Not for you? If you feel that the ideas about ge�ng more ac�ve seem a bit too tricky, or just 
aren’t for you, don’t worry, Ac�ve Lives can s�ll help! You might prefer to try out the other 
sec�ons of Ac�ve Lives on building strength and balance or taking breaks from si�ng  

  

Using a step counter  
Using a step counter is a great way to help you get ac�ve. Research shows that using a step counter 
is really helpful because you can see how far you walk every day. Here are some things you can do 
with a step counter:   

• Look at how much you walk on a typical day  

• Set yourself daily or weekly step goals  

• Compare your steps each day with someone else  

• Work out how many steps it takes to cover a set distance (like to the shop)  
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Se�ng Goals  
Se�ng a goal is a good way to help you keep going with Ac�ve Lives.  

Think about the ac�vi�es you already do. There is probably an easy way to do a bit more.   

You can either pick from the list or write in your own. You might like to write in your own ac�vi�es if 
you want to set a more specific goal for one of the suggested ac�vi�es, like walking the dog, cycling 
with friends, or a 5 mile walk.  

I will get more ac�ve by…  

☐ walking  

☐ gardening  

☐ bowls  

☐ housework  

☐ dancing  

☐ swimming  

☐ cycling  

☐ ____________________________  

☐ ____________________________  

☐ ____________________________  
  

It’s easier to meet goals if you plan how you are going to fit them into your daily life. For each 
ac�vity, set how many days this week you want to do your chosen ac�vi�es and how long you want 
to spend on them.  

  

Ac�vity  How many days?  
  

How many minutes per day?  
  

  
      

  
      

    

  

It's a good idea to write down your goals and put them in a place you will see them, like on a 
no�ceboard or fridge.  

You can use the table on the next page to do this.  
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My Goals    
  Ac�vity…  On…  For…  

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

    

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

    

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

    

  


